Corporate Events

Sneaky Dog Escapes - Southampton’s First Mixed
Media Escape Room Venue
Rated 5 stars on Tripadvisor, Google
and Facebook and just a stone’s
throw from the city centre, we oﬀer an
exciting, next generation approach to
escape room adventures.
Catering for groups as small as 2, up
to very large groups, we oﬀer a range
of diﬀerent packages tailored to suit
your individual needs.

Brilliant!
I'm not easily impressed but this place is
well worth a visit...Highly recommend
Sneaky Dog Escapes…
Stuart - Tripadvisor Feb 2020

What sets us apart from other escape room venues?
We embrace the future! Virtual
Reality allows us to do much more
than just lock you in a room. We
take you on adventures!
We use the best software, top of
the line VR equipment and well
trained operatives to deliver games
much larger and more compelling
than physically limited escape
rooms.

Just a few of our Virtual Reality Adventures
A land of ﬂoating
islands and jungle
beasts. No toast...

A bio weapon hidden
in the city, neutralise it,
or were all toast...

Stop the space station
plummeting to earth,
or we’re all toast...

It’s 2257, steal the
code to immortality, or
we’re all toast...

You have to check this place out!
This was an excellent experience… the
games are fun and completely
immersive...would strongly recommend!
Bob H - Tripadvisor Feb 2020

The Pressure Cooker
Can your team keep the lid on in these intense VR games? What’s our favourite recipe for a bubbling pot
of laughter? Ingredients :1 VR headset, 2-4 team members, 1 bomb, 1 bomb defusing manual.
Method: Take one team member and add the VR headset, then add the bomb. Seperate the manual
amongst remaining team members. Set timer for 5 minutes, add confusion, turn up the heat, stir
vigorously and bring to the boil…
Defusing a bomb when you can’t see the manual is
easier said than done.
Defending a tree from a pack of remotely controlled
squirrels shouldn’t be this hard.
Surviving just 4 minutes as a secret agent sounds
simple, but is it…
The pressure cooker is our take on communication,
where the fun comes ﬁrst and the insights follow...

This was a great change of pace and fun
twist on an escape room. There are
loads of challenges that a normal
escape room can't oﬀer.
I would massively advocate this to
anyone
Nathan Fulton - Google Dec 2019

The Packages
All activities at our site include tea, coﬀee, juices, pastries and exclusive use of
venue. Prices include VAT.
1 VR game per person.
1.5 - 3 hours - £25 per head. Played on site. 4-8 people.

2 VR games per person.
2.5 - 6 hours - £45 per head. Played on site. 4 -12 people.

The Packages
All activities at our site include tea, coﬀee, juices, pastries and exclusive use of
venue. Prices include VAT.
VR Tournament. VR Party Games, 2+ hours, from £40
per head. Played at your site. 4-16 people. (can include
lunch platters)

Larger Groups. 17+ people. 6+ hours. We’ll work with you
to secure a suitable venue and create a bespoke package.

Great new Escape Room experience
Sneaky Dog's VR experience is a great
new twist on the Escape Room
experience. Totally immersive, well run
and great fun.
Andy - Tripadvisor Dec 2019

More information
Sneaky Dog Escapes is based in Woolston, Southampton at 40 Victoria Road,
SO19 9DX.
There are plenty of parking facilities in the immediate vicinity, many free for 2
hours. Regular bus services stop in Woolston and the train station is 5 min walk.
Complimentary wifi is available upon request.
Our main VR suite is accessible from street level.
Tailoring events to your needs is the difference between a good day and a great
day. Contact us to discuss your individual requirements on 02381 783838, or
info@sneakydogescapes.com

